Climate Risk Assessment
Summary of the UK Climate Change Risk Assessment 2012

Delivery of the assessment
•! Contracted through competitive tender to a commercial consortium - £3.45m over 3
years
•! Managed by central gvt Department (Defra) on behalf of UK.
•! Required to meet the UK Climate Change Act
•! Huge emphasis on stakeholder engagement: less on academic community
•! Broad brush approach for highest level prioritisation between sectors; at the
expense of accuracy in any one sector.
•! 11 sectors analysed (100 risks) – synthesised in to 5 Themes
•! 9 regional reports, 3 country reports, synthesis and evidence reports.
•! Designed to be a first pass: 2017 update intended to be more focussed
•! Assesses risk if we do nothing – i.e adaptation not included.

Purpose and users
•! Findings intended for central government primarily, to priorities further
economic assessment for cost-beneficial actions, to then prioritise
adaptation resources.
•! Gaps to inform more useful climate science production and other
research prioritisation
•! Conceptual frameworks intended to structure the issues for wider
users, including Parliament, Local Government, private sector etc.
Enables conversations and promotes risk framing of the issue making
it manageable and approachable for users.
•! But scope creep an issue – change of government half way through,
change to regional / local government structures.

Policy / science drivers
•! (Main driver is statutory duty)
•! Policy the driver at the high level only: from government rationale for intervention, to
make markets work more effectively (e.g. filling information failure). Follows HM
Treasury guidance but policy at a more detailed level too complex to include
analytically.
•! Must promote principles of sustainable development: economy, environment, society.
•! Less relevance for more detailed policy areas who already have specialised and better
assessments
•! Latest climate projects provide a good science springboard: UK Climate Projections 09
(UKC09)

Lessons for the next assessment
•! We have a handle on the issue: and need to focus down to the essentials next
time
•! Data requirements and licensing need early stage solutions
•! Be clear about the users and uses of the outputs from the start
•! Cross-government chief scientist buy-in is valuable
•! We will have a national adaptation strategy in 2013, which provides a set of
policy objectives against which to measure progress and remaining risks. A
useful baseline.
•! Need to invest more in solutions and less in the problem
•! Limitations to a sequential ‘science then policy’ approach in the Climate Change
Act – need to go more hand in hand.

Remaining challenges
•! Recession: financing an assessment, human resources, maintaining network of
national science capabilities.
•! Need to balance investment across the solutions as well as the problem
•! Limitations to a sequential ‘science then policy’ approach in the Climate Change Act –
need to go more hand in hand.
•! Reconciling a set quinquennial assessment process with policy drivers that could
change more frequently or out of synch.
•! The possibility of climate science to ‘flip’ – milder or icier winters? Poses technical as
well as public confidence issues.

